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Abstract
This paper presents a supervised classification model integrating fuzzy reasoning and
Dempster–Shafer propagation of evidence has been built on top of connectionist
techniques to address classification tasks in which vagueness and ambiguity coexist. The
salient aspect of the approach is the integration within a neuro-fuzzy system of
knowledge structures and inferences for evidential reasoning based on Dempster–Shafer
theory. In this context the learning task can be formulated as the search for the most
adequate ‘‘ingredients’’ of the fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer frameworks such as the fuzzy
aggregation operators, for fusing data from dierent sources and focal elements, and
basic probability assignments, describing the contributions of evidence in the inference
scheme. The new neural model allows us to establish a complete correspondence be-
tween connectionist elements and fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer ingredients, ensuring
both a high level of interpretability, and transparency and high performance in classi-
fication. Experiments with simulated data show that the network can cope well with
problems of dierent complexity. The experiments with real data show the superiority of
the neural implementation with respect to the symbolic representation, and prove that
the integration of the propagation of evidence provides better classification results and
fuzzy reasoning within connectionist schema than those obtained by pure neuro-fuzzy
models. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Non-conventional methodologies of pattern classification have had an
enormous impact in many fields of application over the last decade [1,2]. Much
eort has been dedicated to the use of uncertainty representation frameworks
[3] implemented on symbolic [4] and neural mechanisms [5] in an attempt to
overcome the inadequacy of traditional approaches in dealing with heteroge-
neous, uncertain and incomplete data.
Classification problems may present dierent kinds of uncertainty that
render classification statements vague and doubtful, membership in classes a
matter of grades, and probability theory requirements either too restrictive or
altogether inadequate.
The potentials of fuzzy set-based classification models in dealing with these
problems have been intensively explored, and their capacity has been proven
empirically in many applications.
The apparatus of fuzzy set theory serves as a natural framework for mod-
eling the gradual transition from membership to non-membership in intrinsi-
cally vague classes [6,7]. The fuzzy set framework introduces the concept of
vagueness, with the aim of reducing complexity, eliminating the sharp
boundary separating the members of a class from non-members, boundaries
which in some situations may be arbitrary, or powerless, as they cannot cap-
ture the semantic flexibility inherent in complex categories.
There has also been interest in the use of the Dempster–Shafer theory based
on the concept of belief function [8,9] to deal with ambiguity and to model the
lack of specificity, or indeterminacy originating from the deficiencies of
available information. Belief functions may be used successfully within evi-
dential reasoning procedures for classification to represent and combine partial
evidence from dierent sources not strong enough to induce knowledge but
only degrees of belief in class assignment [10,11].
The combining of dierent strategies to formulate a proposition that can
express more than one kind of uncertainty has been increasingly seen to be as a
necessary premise for the design of reliable and accurate procedures for clas-
sifying multisource heterogeneous data. Several researchers have investigated
the relationships between fuzzy sets and Dempster–Shafer theory and suggested
dierent ways of integrating them. The integration of fuzzy sets and Dempster–
Shafer theory within symbolic, rule-based models has been experimented for
control and classification purposes [12–16]. These models synergically combine
the two theories, preserving their strengths while avoiding the disadvantages
they present when used as monostrategy approaches: the capacity for repre-
sentation of fuzzy classifiers is enhanced by introducing the management of
ambiguity; the limitations of the Dempster–Shafer theory in providing eective
procedures to draw inferences from belief functions are overcome by integrating
the rule of propagation of evidence within the fuzzy deduction paradigm.
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Yet, despite substantial achievements obtained, the symbolic approach to
fuzzy Dempster–Shafer classifiers is limited in both knowledge representation
and acquisition, due to the logical structure in which the model is rooted: some
of the constraints on the model introduced to obtain an analytic and tractable
representation of the reasoning process also cause a loss of information that
may aect the property of transparency or interpretability typical of the
symbolic, rule-based framework; symbolic inductive procedures may present
limitations in generalizing discriminant functions for complex classification
problems.
Proceeding from the idea that learning and adaptation tasks are success-
fully performed by neural networks, much attention has been devoted to
hybrid approaches based on the integration of knowledge-based techniques
and artificial neural networks [17,18]. In particular, the subclass of neuro-
fuzzy systems has also been extensively investigated exploring many
approaches that exploit the strong relationships between the fuzzy set
framework and neural networks [19,20]. These combined approaches attempt
to overcome the limitations of fuzzy logic in learning tasks, while preserving
the properties of interpretability that are lost when monostrategy neural
approaches are adopted.
But the potential of hybrid fuzzy Dempster–Shafer systems built on the top
of connectionist learning techniques is still to be studied and eectively applied.
This paper presents a novel neural model based on back-propagation for
fuzzy Dempster–Shafer classifiers (FDS). The salient aspect of the approach is
the integration within a neuro-fuzzy system of knowledge structures and in-
ferences for evidential reasoning based on Dempster–Shafer theory. In this
context the learning task can be formulated as the search for the most adequate
‘‘ingredients’’ of the fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer frameworks such as the fuzzy
aggregation operators, for fusing data from dierent sources and focal ele-
ments, and basic probability assignments, describing the contributions of evi-
dence in the inference scheme. The new neural model allows us to establish a
complete correspondence between connectionist elements and fuzzy and
Dempster–Shafer ingredients, ensuring both a high level of interpretability,
and transparency and high performance in classification.
A network-to-rule translation procedure has been provided to extract FDS
classification rules from the structure of the trained network. The rules can be
interpreted either within the same network structure, or through symbolic in-
ference methods.
We have experimented with synthetic data of increasing complexity to de-
termine how the performance of the model depended upon the main param-
eters used in the experiments (sensitivity analysis); and understand how the
fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer components interacted within the model in man-
aging uncertainty, which was introduced systematically in a easily controlled
way during the experiments.
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To evaluate its performance in real domains where conditions of lack of
specificity in data are prevalent, the proposed model was applied to a multi-
source remote sensing classification problem.
The numerical results of these trials are shown here, and compared with
those obtained by symbolic FDS and pure neuro-fuzzy classification proce-
dures. The advantages of this approach, as demonstrated in the experimental
context, are examined.
2. Fuzzy Dempster–Shafer rules and inference
The definition of a neuro-fuzzy system proceeds by identifying the type of
rules and the type of fuzzy inference method to implement in order to define
the neural network structures [19]. Similarly, we outline here the type of FDS
rules and the inference method adopted within a symbolic classification model.
The symbolic ingredients of the FDS model form the basis for the definition of
the topology, parameters, and neuronal functions of the connectionist model.
Readers interested in more details about the FDS model are referred to [16].
We consider R rules of the form:
If X1 is Ar1;j1
 
And Xq is Arq;jq
 
Then D is mr : 1
The values bx1; . . . ; xqc of the feature vector representing a pattern to be clas-
sified, are linguistically qualified by introducing for each ith feature a linguistic
variable Xi with the terms Ai;ji belonging to the term set Ai, with 16 i6 q,
16 ji6 jAij, and jAij being the cardinality of Ai. Each term Ai;ji is a fuzzy set
with the membership function lAi;ji .
The consequent of the rule is a FDS granula [14,15] representing class
assignment. The variable D is defined in the universe of discourse
Y  fy0; y1; . . . ; ynÿ1g, where ys denotes a class. Values of D are fuzzy belief or
credibility structures mr having focal elements Dr;p with associated basic
probability numbers mr Dr;p.
Dr;p with associated basic probability numbers mrDr;p.
Dr;p are fuzzy subsets in Y having the following form:
Dr;p  l
p
r0
y0
;
lpr1
y1
; . . . ;
lprnÿ1
ynÿ1
;
( )
with lpri taking values of 0; 1 and denoting membership grades.
The value mr Dr;p represents the degree of credibility that the decision class
can be represented by Dr;p.
This means that there is no certainty about the focal element Dr;p the rule
assigns to the decision class; a measure of credibility is introduced into the rules
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by having the Dempster–Shafer theory select the element best supported by the
combined evidence available.
In this framework, classification involves the integration of the propagation
of evidence within the fuzzy logic deductive rule.
The generalized deductive paradigm is defined as follows:
1. Calculate the firing level of each r rule:
sr  #
i
lAri;ji
xi
h i
; 2
where # implements the aggregation of the antecedents in the rule.
Several operators are available for implementing the rulesÕ antecedents.
When the rules denote a multifactorial evaluation, compensative operators
may be used to adequately represent the compensative nature of expert deci-
sion attitudes in combining dierent independent criteria.
2. Determine the outputs of the individual rules from their firing levels and
consequence:
m^r  u sr;mr ; 3
where u is the implication operator, and m^r is a fuzzy belief structure. Ana-
lytical requirements for developing computation suggest the employ of the
product as implication operator, as proposed by Yager and Filev [14].
The focal elements of m^r are Fr;p, fuzzy subsets on Y, defined as
lFr;p y   sr  lDr;p y with y 2 Y ; 4
where Dr;p is a focal element of the rule consequent. The basic probability
assignments associated with each Fr;p are given by
m^r Fr;p
ÿ   mr Dr;pÿ : 5
3. Aggregate rule outputs, applying the union operation, to combine belief
structures [15]:
m 
[Rÿ1
r0
m^r: 6
The output of the classification is a FDS granule
D is m
with focal elements Ei i  1; . . . ;NC and basic probability numbers mEi.
For each collection Ii  fF0;ji;0 ; F1;ji;1 ; . . . ; FRÿ1;ji;Rÿ1g, where Fr;ji;r is a focal
element of m^r, we have a focal element Ei of m:
Ei 
[Rÿ1
r0
Fr;ji;r ; 7
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that is
lEiy 
1
R
XRÿ1
r0
lFr;ji;r y with y 2 Y 8
with an associated basic probability number defined as
m Ei  
YRÿ1
r0
m Fr;ji;r
ÿ 
: 9
The number of the fuzzy sets Ei is equal to that of the combinations of focal
elements of the credibility structures m^r, that is:
NC  GRÿ 1  GRÿ 2      G0; 10
where Gr represents the number of focal elements of m^r.
The following procedure allows the calculation of the r-upla of focal ele-
ments Fr;ji;Rÿ1 ; . . . ; Fr;ji;1 ; Fr;ji;0 from which each Ei is calculated.
i  ji;Rÿ1  GRÿ 2   G1  G0      ji;2  G1  G0
 ji;1  G0  ji;0
so dividing by G0 we obtain
i0  iG0  ji;Rÿ1  GRÿ 2   G1      ji;2  G1  ji;1;
where ji;0 is the remainder of the division; dividing by G1 we obtain
i1  i0G 1   ji;Rÿ1  GRÿ 2   G2      ji;2:
Taking the remainder ji;1, and proceeding in the same way, we can obtain all
the other indexes ji;r as the remainder of the division
ir  irÿ1G r   ji;Rÿ1  GRÿ 2 . . . ; ji;r2  Gr  1      ji;r1:
Example 1. Suppose we have four rules R  4 and that the number of
focal elements for each rule is respectively G0  4, G1  2, G2  1
and G3  6. Then NC  4  2  1  6  48 and i  0; . . . ; 47. Considering
element E11 we can obtain, using the procedure described above, the indexes
j11;r as:
11  j11;3  1  2  4 j11;2  2  4 j11;1  4 j11;0;
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where
j11;0  3 is the remainder of i0  11
4
 2;
j11;1  0 is the remainder of i1  2
2
 1;
j11;2  0 is the remainder of i2  1
1
 1;
j11;3  1 is the remainder of i3  1
6
 0;
giving us E11  F0;j11;0 [ F1;j11;1 [ F2;j11;2 [ F3;j11;3  F0;3 [ F1;0 [ F2;0 [ F3;1.
4. Defuzzify m to obtain the output and the final assignment to a class:
y 
XNCÿ1
i0
yimEi; 11
where the yi are the values, defuzzified by the COA method [14], of the focal
elements Ei defined as
yi 
Pnÿ1
k0 ykEi yk Pnÿ1
k0 Ei yk 
; 12
y, the output of the system is the expected defuzzified value of the focal ele-
ments of m, and can be calculated by:
y 
XNCÿ1
i0
yim Ei  
XNCÿ1
i0
PRÿ1
r0 sr
Pnÿ1
k0 ykl
ji;r 
rk
 
PRÿ1
r0 sr
Pnÿ1
k0 l
ji;r 
rk
 
0BB@
1CCAYRÿ1
r0
ar;ji;r
2664
3775; 13
where ar;ji;r  mDr;ji;r:
Given the output y, we assign the object concerned to the class yk that
satisfies the condition
jyk ÿ yj6 jyp ÿ yj8p; 16 p6 n:
Example 2. Suppose we have the following two rules:
IF A is L AND B is M AND C is L THEN V is m0;
IF A is H AND B is L AND C is M THEN V is m1;
where m0 and m1 are two credibility structures with two focal elements defined
as
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m0; m1;
D00  l
0
00
y0
;
l0
01
y1
 
; m0D00  a00; D10  l
0
11
y1
;
l0
12
y2
 
; m1D10  a10;
D01  l
1
01
y1
 
; m0D01  a01; D11  l
1
10
y0
;
l1
11
y1
;
l1
12
y2
 
; m1D11  a11:
If s0 and s1 are the firing levels of the two rules then
m^0  s0  m0; m^1  s1  m1
and
m^0; m^1;
F00  s0  D00  s0l
0 
00
y0
;
s0l
0 
01
y1
 
; F10  s1  D10  s1l
0 
11
y1
;
s1l
0 
12
y2
 
;
F01  s0  D01  s0l
1 
01
y1
 
; F11  s1  D11  s1l
1 
10
y0
;
s1l
1 
11
y1
;
s1l
1 
12
y2
 
:
The final credibility structure m  m^0 [ m^1 is calculated as
E0  F0;0 [ F1;0  1=2s0l
0 
00
y0
;
1=2 s0l 0 01  s1l 0 11
 
y1
;
1=2s1l 0 12
y2
8<:
9=;;
m E0   a00a10;
E1  F00 [ F11 
1=2 s0l 0 00  s1l 1 10
 
y0
;
1=2 s0l 0 01  s1l 1 11
 
y1
;
1=2s1l 1 12
y2
8<:
9=;;
m E1   a00a11;
E2  F01 [ F10 
1=2 s0l 1 01  s1l 0 11
 
y1
;
1=2s1l 0 12
y2
8<:
9=;;
m E2   a01a10;
E3  F01 [ F11  1=2s1l
1 
10
y0
;
1=2 s0l 1 01  s1l 1 11
 
y1
;
1=2s1l 1 12
y2
8<:
9=;;
m E3   a01a11:
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The output of the system is finally obtained as
y 
X3
i0
yim Ei  
X3
i0
P1
r0 sr
P2
k0 ykl
ji;r 
rk
 
P1
r0 sr
P2
k0 l
ji;r 
rk
 
0BB@
1CCAY1
r0
ar;ji;r
2664
3775:
3. The neuro-fuzzy Dempster–Shafer (Neuf-DS) model
We have designed a new connectionist model, based on a back-propagation
training algorithm [21] that implements a FDS classifier to cope with learning
from exemplified data, approximate reasoning based on fuzzy and Dempster–
Shafer theories, and the extraction of high performance classification rules. The
rules can be interpreted either within the same network structure or through
equivalent symbolic inference methods.
The structure of the network reflects that of the FDS rules; the parameters,
and neuronal functions implement the inference procedure of the FDS model
described in Section 2.
The problem of structuring a NeuF-DS system is essentially a matter of
deciding the topology of the network, determining the nature of the connec-
tives at each node of the network, and defining the procedure for learning the
parameters of the network.
3.1. Topology of the network
The general structure of the NeuF-DS consists of the following layers
(Fig. 1):
• Input layer I. The nodes here represent fuzzy sets associated with the lin-
guistic terms with which features are qualified. The cardinality of layer I is
NI 
Pq
i1 jAij, i.e., it is equal to the sum of the linguistic terms introduced
for all the fuzzy sets of the domain concerned. The activation values of
the input nodes represent the degrees of membership in corresponding fuzzy
sets of the input data. Membership functions associated with input nodes are
assumed set and pre-defined: the number and shape of the membership func-
tions are not changed during training. Several methods for generating mem-
bership functions have been proposed in the literature, and the choice is
contextual, depending on the classification domain [22]. We have adopted
a standard piecewise function [23]. The parameters may be elicited from
the experts according to domain knowledge or set directly by the analyst ac-
cording to heuristic criteria.
• Rule layer R. Each node represents an FDS rule. If the NeuF-DS model is
used to implement an initial set of rule, and these rules can be considered
working knowledge for the classification problem at hand, then each node
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in this layer represents an existing rule, and the cardinality of the R layer is
equal to the number of rules. Otherwise the R layer configuration is deter-
mined in the light of heuristic criteria, and each node represents an anticipat-
ed after-training rule.
• Consequent layer C. This layer represents the final, global belief structure
generated during the FDS inference. The values of individual nodes repre-
sent the quantity yiPi, where yi denotes a defuzzified focal element of the
final credibility structure m, and Pi the corresponding basic probability as-
signment. The cardinality of the C layer is NC as defined in (10). During
Fig. 1. NeuF-DS topology.
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learning the cardinality of the layer may be reduced adaptively by pruning
those nodes that satisfy specific conditions (see Section 3.4).
• Output layer O. It is constituted by one node representing the output of the
classifier; the activation values denote classes.
3.2. Nature of the connectives at each node of the network
Specific, non-standard connections are defined in the NeuF-DS model, in
such a way that the parameters of the trained network allow us to specify the
FDS ingredients and extract the FDS rules.
I–R connections. The I and R layers are fully connected, and the connections
must implement the aggregations of fuzzy sets in the antecedent part of the
FDS rules. Fuzzy set theory provides several connectives for aggregating
membership functions of fuzzy sets [24,25]. Among these the c-model [26] has
been proven to closely match human decision making in in multi-factor eval-
uation processes. The use of the c-model in neuro-fuzzy models has been ex-
perimented by Lee and Krishnapuram [27], who find that the analytical
requisites render the operator suitable for connectionist implementation.
Proceeding from these results we use the c-model in our context as the acti-
vation function sr for the hidden nodes of the R layer:
sr 
YNI
i1
lfrii
 !1ÿcr
1
 
ÿ
YNI
i1
1 ÿ lifri
!cr
:
Fig. 2(a) shows in detail the implementation of the operator within the NeuF-
DS; the eects of the c parameter (06 c6 1), which sets the right tradeo
between the ‘‘union’’ (c close to 1) and the ‘‘intersection’’ (c close to 0) oper-
ations when aggregating two fuzzy sets, are shown in Figs. 2(b) and (c) gives an
example of the eect of the c-model-based activation function.
R–C connections. The C layer is fully connected with the R layer. In order to
implement the Dempster–Shafer propagation of evidence, each link is deter-
mined according to the combination of focal elements
Dr;p 
lpr;0
y0
;
lpr;1
y1
; . . . ;
lpr;nÿ1
ynÿ1
;
( )
in the credibility structures. The weight of each link is ~lr;p; ar;p. The compo-
nents of the vector~lrp  blpr;0 ; lpr;1 ; . . . ; lpr;nÿ1c are the membership grades of the
fuzzy focal element Dr;p; ar;p is the corresponding basic probability assignment.
Associated with each node i of the C layer is a sequence of index
ji;Rÿ1; ji;Rÿ2; . . . ; ji;0 determining which of the available focal elements are con-
nected. The connection between the generic ith node of the C level and rth
node of the R level identifies a fuzzy focal element ji;r with a corresponding
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basic probability assignment ar;ji;r belonging to the credibility structure mr,
associated in turn with the consequent of the rule. Fig. 3 illustrates the
correspondence between the symbolic ingredients of the FDS model and
NeuF-DS elements.
C–O Connections. The O layer is constituted by only one neuron connected
with all the nodes of the C layer by non-weighted links.
Fig. 2. The eects of the c parameter (06 c6 1) that sets the right tradeo between the ‘‘union’’
(c close to 1) and the ‘‘intersection’’ (c close to 0) operations when aggregating two fuzzy sets
(a); implementation of the c-model as activation function of the R layer (b); exemplification of the
activation area (c-2) identified by the c-model activation function for the ideal case represented
in c-1.
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The functions used by the neural model to represent the parameters involved
are the following:
l
ji;r 
rk c
ji;r 
rk
 
 1
1 eÿc
ji;r 
rk
; ark wr;0; . . . ;wr;F rÿ1
ÿ   w2rkPF rÿ1
c0 w2rc
;
fri wr;0; . . . ;wr;NIÿ1  
NI w2riPNIÿ1
k0 w
2
rk
; cr ar; br  
a2r
a2r  b2r
:
Fig. 3. Equivalence between FDS and NeuF-DS models for a three class fy0; y1; y2g problem.
(a) Correspondence between the credibility structure mr and the R–C connections; (b) correspon-
dence between the defuzzified focal elements yi and the aggregation function for the C layer.
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The activation functions for the layer R, C, and O are, respectively:
sr 
YNI
i1
lfrii
 !1ÿcr
1
 
ÿ
YNI
i1
1 ÿ lifri
!cr
; 14
yiPi 
PRÿ1
r0 sr
Pnÿ1
k0 ykl
ji;r 
rk
 
PRÿ1
r0 sr
Pnÿ1
k0 l
ji;r 
rk
 
0BB@
1CCAYRÿ1
r0
ar;ji;r ; 15
y 
XNCÿ1
i0
yiPi: 16
3.3. Learning the parameters of the network
The neural learning procedure may be formulated as the search for the most
adequate fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer ingredients: fuzzy aggregation connec-
tives at the first level, and basic probability assignments and the structure of the
fuzzy focal elements at the second level. The learning mechanism is based on
the gradient descent method and back propagation. Training data have the
form:
~X 
x1
..
.
xq
ys
0BBB@
1CCCA;
where x1; . . . ; xq are input values, i.e., degrees of membership in input fuzzy
sets, and ys is the term denoting the class.
The main steps of the learning procedure are reported in Appendix A.
3.4. Dynamic C level nodes reduction
According to (15) the output of the ith C level node is: yiPi with
Pi 
QRÿ1
r0 ar;jir :
The condition arc ! 0 which may occur during learning, implies Pi ! 0.
Nodes that have Pi ! 0 do not contribute to the final output, as the output of
the network is the sum of the yiPi contribution from the individual nodes (see
(16)), and are, in addition, ineective during back-propagation as seen in the
equations in Appendix A. Consequently we have defined a procedure for
simplifying dynamically the structure of the network, and then reducing
computational complexity during training: redundant nodes within the C level
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are identified on the basis of the above conditions, and removed. After deletion
the network topology is reconfigured by renaming the indexes of the C level.
Fig. 4 shows the eects of these above simplification criteria.
3.5. Neural network configuration
The configuration of the NeuF-DS model for the solution of a specific
classification problem involves critical aspects due essentially to the great
variability in specifying both the structure of the hidden layers and learning
parameters. Several empirical criteria are proposed in the literature to limit the
range of alternatives and variations to be investigated experimentally [28].
However these criteria are not altogether suitable in our context and cannot
cope with all the aspects involved.
The solutions adopted for the specific problems the configuration of NeuF-
DS introduces are briefly outlined here below.
3.5.1. Specifying the cardinality of the R layer
If an initial set of rules is provided, the cardinality of the R layer is equal to
the number of rules. Otherwise we define the cardinality in function of the
number of fuzzy sets introduced for each feature. Considering the extreme
flexibility of the c-model, which may express dierent aggregation attitudes
within a rule, the number of R layer neurons may be expected to range from a
minimum of two neurons to a maximum determined as follows:
NRMAX  jA1j      jAqj;
Fig. 4. C layer reduction during learning – the parts colored gray indicate the neural elements to be
removed.
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where jAij is the cardinality of the term set Ai or, in other words, the number of
fuzzy sets associated with the input feature Fi, and q is the number of features.
3.5.2. Specifying the cardinality of the C layer
As said above, in Section 2, the cardinality of the C layer is determined by
NC  GRÿ 1  GRÿ 2      G0
and depends consequently, on the number of focal elements introduced for
each rule and on the number of rules. As an increasing number of C neurons
may be a source of complexity that greatly aects the applicability of the
model, NC should be limited to a value below the threshold value S (NC 6 S)
assigned by the analyst on the basis of heuristic criteria. The S threshold must
also always be observed in assigning the maximum number of focal elements
for each rule.
3.5.3. Specifying learning parameters
We addressed the question of setting the right values for learning by con-
ducting a set of experiments in which the performance of the NeuF-DS model
was measured in function of a systematic variation of learning parameters.
These are the values for which we found the best empirical results:
• Learning rate g  0:6.
• Learning rate for c-modelÕs parameter g0  0:6.
• Momentum a  0:5.
• Initialization value for the c parameter: c  0:5.
3.6. FDS inference with Neuf-DS model
The trained NeuF-DS network acts as a classifier performing a FDS in-
ference. A salient aspect of this NeuF-DS model is that parameters and
functions of the trained network provide a complete specification for the re-
construction of all the fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer structures involved in the
FDS inference.
Fig. 5 gives an example of the reconstruction of the final credibility struc-
tures that can be obtained with the application of the Dempster–Shafer
propagation of evidence.
4. Empirical tests using simulated data sets
4.1. Evaluation of accuracy and sensitivity analysis
Experiments were conducted on the four simulated data sets of dierent
kinds of complexity shown in Fig. 6 to test how well the NeuF-DS model works.
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In the experiments we used two thirds of the data set for training and the
remaining third for testing.
Several networks were configured and trained for each data set: to analyze
the sensitivity of the model to fuzzy partitioning of the feature space, we varied
the number of linguistic labels for characterization of the X and Y features
from two (Low, High) to five (Low, Medium1, Medium2, Medium3, High),
while correspondingly varying the number of input neurons from 4 to 10; R
layer neurons was varied according to the criteria stated in Section 3.5.1, the
number of C layer neurons has been varied by specifying the maximum number
of focal elements from a minimum of one to a maximum of 2n, n being the
number of classes involved, and by applying the procedure described in Section
3.5.2. All the networks considered have fully connected the R and I layers with
randomly set weights and one output neuron.
Table 1 shows the highest accuracy obtained for each data set in terms of the
results obtained with the minimum number of input neurons, rules (R nodes),
focal elements per rule (C nodes) and the minimum number of epochs.
As an example, Fig. 7 shows (a) the correspondence between connectionist
ingredients and FDS rules, (b) the activation area in the feature space for nodes
of the R layer, and (c) the classification output for the experiment conducted on
data set 4.
4.2. The role of fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer structures in the Neuf-DS model
According to Klir and Folger [3], fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer frameworks
address dierent and complementary forms of uncertainty, that is vagueness
Fig. 5. Extraction of final fuzzy focal elements Ei from the NeuF-DS.
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and ambiguity. In the set of experiments we conducted, we used an ideal
problem to investigate the role fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer structures play, and
how they are configured in managing dierent forms of uncertainty. The
Fig. 6. Two-dimensional data sets – X and Y denote input features, fyig denote class.
Table 1
Network configurations and results for empirical tests
Data
sets
Linguistic
labels for
each
feature
Number
of R
layer
nodes
Max. number
of focal
elements for
each rule
Epochs MSE Training
accuracy
(%)
Test
accuracy
(%)
1 4 16 3 840 0.04 94.2 93.6
2 4 5 3 500 0.009 100 100
3 3 5 2 120 0.002 100 100
4 3 2 3 100 0.0003 100 100
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problem consisted in classifying objects in two classes (Black (B), White (W)) in
function of two continuous features X ; Y , each of which linguistically qual-
ified with two fuzzy labels Low (L) and High (H) (Fig. 8). The learning and
adaptive facilities of the model, together with its properties of transparency and
interpretability, made the NeuF-DS an adequate tool for investigation of this
nature. The experimental conditions were varied systematically to cope with
dierent kinds and dierent levels of noise.
Fig. 7. NeuF-DS performed on data set 4: (a) configuration of the NeuF-DS after training, and rule
extraction; (b) graphic representation of the c-model based activation function for the R0 and R1
node, respectively; (c) classification of the global input space: dark to light y0 to y1. The original
data set has been superimposed.
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4.2.1. Experiment 1
The first experiment focused on fuzzy components and investigated in
particular how fuzzy sets generated within the credibility structures associated
with the consequent of the rules varied in function of some noise introduced
progressively among data. For this experiment we configured the NeuF-DS
model with the topology shown in Fig. 9(a).
Three cases are considered (Figs. 10–12), distinguished by an increasing level
of noise in the data set. Figs. 10–12 show the training data for cases 1, 2 and 3,
respectively; Figs. 10–12 show the corresponding learned network topology
and Figs. 10–12, the rule sets derived from the trained networks. To quantify
the eect the insertion of noise progressively determined on the fuzzy struc-
tures, we computed the index of fuzziness [3] of the fuzzy sets in the consequent
of rules.
The index of fuzziness is defined in terms of the metric distance of a given
fuzzy set A from the nearest crisp set S, if any. In formula we have:
lSx 
0 if lAx6 12 ;
1 if lAx > 12 :
(
17
Using the Hamming distance, we express the normalized index of fuzziness of A
by the function:
IFA 
P
x2X lAx ÿ lSxj j
jAj : 18
The index of fuzziness (IF) of the rule consequents obtained in the three cases
examined are:
• For the case in Fig. 10
IFRule1 0,
IFRule2 0.
• For the case in Fig. 11
IFRule1 0.09,
IFRule2 0.07.
Fig. 8. Fuzzy labels for features X and Y.
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• For the case in Fig. 11
IFRule1 0.23,
IFRule2 0.22.
These results show that the increase of noise in the data determines an in-
crease of fuzziness in the fuzzy sets associated with the consequent of the rules
without creating more than one focal element. The NeuF-DS model interprets
Fig. 9. NeuF-DS initial configuration for experiment 1 (a) and experiment 2 (b).
Fig. 10. Training data (a), NeuF-DS topology after training with the classification output (b) and
extracted rules (c) for case 1.
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the noise introduced as rendering classes more vague; it does not learn any
form of ambiguity. In other words NeuF-DS does not use basic probability
assignments to model the noise added, but employs only the fuzzy components
to classify patterns as belonging to vague classes.
4.2.2. Experiment 2
The second experiment investigated the role of the Dempster–Shafer within
the NeuF-DS model. The same training sets used for cases 1, 2 and 3 in the first
experiment were used for this second experiment (Figs. 10(a)–12(a)).
Fig. 12. Training data (a), NeuF-DS topology after training with the classification output (b) and
extracted rules (c) for case 3.
Fig. 11. Training data (a), NeuF-DS topology after training with the classification output (b) and
extracted rules (c) for case 2.
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The neural topology was varied with respect to the first experiment by the
addition of an R layer neuron to create conditions for specializing a neuron to
act specifically on the separation zone between the two data sets (Fig. 9(b)).
Figs. 13, 14 and 15 show the learned network and the corresponding rules for
cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Examining the networks we note that the third
neuron inserted in the R layer is specialized on the intermediate zone for all the
three cases. The corresponding rules have credibility structures with two focal
elements attributing a non-null basic probability assignment to both classes.
The examples illustrated above have allowed us to identify the dierent role
the fuzzy and Dempster–Shafer structures play within a classification task. The
limited complexity of the ideal data sets used did not allow quantification of
the contribution of the Dempster–Shafer components to classification accuracy
which for all the cases contemplated was equal to 100%. This aspect was in-
vestigated in our experiment.
5. Empirical test using real data
To evaluate the performance of the method when applied to the classifica-
tion of a real data set where class discrimination requires the simultaneous
Fig. 13. NeuF-DS topology after training with visualization of the classification output and acti-
vation area for each R layer neuron (a), and the extracted rules (b) for case 1.
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representation of conditions of vagueness and lack of information, we devel-
oped a remote sensing application for the automated assessment of ground-
water vulnerability to pollution caused by the percolation and diusion of
chemical contaminants from the ground surface into natural water-table res-
ervoirs.
The area investigated lies west of the Sesia River in northern Italy, where
more than half of the agricultural land is devoted to rice cultivation. Remote
sensing images and territorial data were used to map groundwater vulnera-
bility. Table 2 lists the factors considered by experts to model groundwater
vulnerability, specifying the features involved and the data sources used to
quantify them.
The land-use features were derived from a land cover map obtained by a
classification subtask. This included the classification of Landsat TM images:
the presence of dierent land covers was determined in the basis of a set of
512 512 pixel multitemporal Landsat TM images recorded in 1991 (scenes
194/28-29 of 15/04/91, 18/06/91 and 08/08/91). These were classified using the
maximum likelihood method to produce a land cover map showing six land
cover classes.
Fig. 14. NeuF-DS topology after training with visualization of the classification output and acti-
vation area for each R layer neuron (a), and the extracted rules (b) for case 2.
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The land-use features, in terms of images, were derived from the land cover
classes on the basis of suitable mapping functions.
The images for the topographical features of ‘‘elevation’’ and ‘‘slope’’ were
derived from the digital terrain model generated from cartographic maps with
a scale of 1:25,000. Zones of depression are potentially more vulnerable, as
chemical elements are more likely to concentrate there for the eect of gravity.
The image used to quantify the geological feature of ‘‘permeability’’ was
Fig. 15. NeuF-DS topology after training with visualization of the classification output and acti-
vation area for each R layer neuron (a), and the extracted rules (b) for case 3.
Table 2
Multisource data
Factors Observables Data sources
Land use Soil adjustment Remote sensing images
Type of irrigation
Veg. maintenance
Geology Permeability Soil map
Topography Elevation Digital terrain
Slope Model
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derived by integrating a soil map (scale 1:25,000) with information about the
physical and chemical characteristics of soil.
The multisource features involved in the classification process were qualified
by the linguistic labels listed in Table 3. These labels were quantified with
standard quadratic membership functions, the parameters of which were elic-
ited directly from experts in the field.
The labeling process of the overall feature space involved 20 fuzzy sets .
Three classes were identified: Low Vulnerability, Medium Vulnerability, High
Vulnerability. The classification task proceeded by configuring the network. To
Table 3
Fuzzy description of multisource data
Observable Labels Shape Parameters
a b c d
Soil adjustment Type0 Bell 1 1 3 3
Type1 Bell 3 3 5 5
Type2 Bell 7 7 9 9
Type of irrigation Type0 Bell 1 1 1 1
Type1 Bell 6 6 8 8
Type2 Bell 9 9 11 11
Veg. maintenance Type0 Bell 1 1 3 3
Type1 Bell 5 5 7 7
Type2 Bell 7 7 9 9
Type3 Bell 9 9 11 11
Permeability High Increasing 160 190
Medium Bell 55 90 160 190
Low Decreasing 55 90
Elevation High Increasing 130 170
Medium Bell 130 148 152 170
Low Decreasing 130 170
Slope High Increasing 9 11
Medium Bell 2 4 9 11
Low Decreasing 2 4
Table 4
NeuF-DS configurations used in the vulnerability assessment problem
Number of I
layer nodes
Number of R
layer nodes
Number of
initial C layer
nodes
Number of
final C layer
nodes
Gmax
NeuF-DS 1 20 19 1 1 1
NeuF-DS 2 20 19 512 16 2
NeuF-DS 3 20 19 576 48 3
NeuF-DS 4 20 19 576 8 4
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quantify the contribution of the Dempster–Shafer framework, and measure the
classification accuracy in function of Dempster–Shafer structures inserted at
dierent levels of complexity, four dierent neural network configurations were
considered (Table 4). These networks show dierent connections between the C
and R layers corresponding to dierent numbers of fuzzy focal elements for
each rule. The column Gmax lists the maximum number of focal elements as-
signed for each credibility structure in the consequent of the rules.
The networks were trained on a set of 2283 examples, of which 1007 clas-
sified as Low, 660 as Medium, and 616 as High. The overall accuracy (OA) was
evaluated by applying the traditional confusion matrix method. A test set of
1121 examples was considered, of which 484 were classified as Low, 332 as
Medium, and 305 as High 50 examples. The results are reported in Fig. 16 in the
Fig. 16. Training (a) and test (b) accuracy values in function of the number of epochs.
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form of graphs in which the training accuracy and test accuracy values in
function of the number of epochs are mapped for all the networks considered.
These results show that networks configured with a higher number of focal
elements are more accurate. The neural network configured with only one focal
element is equivalent to a pure neuro-fuzzy model without Dempster–Shafer
components; a higher number of focal elements per rule implies a more com-
plex Dempster–Shafer component.
The NeuF-DS model was then compared with the symbolic FDS model
(REF), taking the NeuF-DS network that provided the greatest accuracy.
Classification accuracy was evaluated by applying the traditional confusion
matrix method. Table 5 reports the confusion matrices and OAs for training
and test sites [29]. The neural classifier recorded better results.
6. Conclusions
A supervised classification model integrating fuzzy reasoning and Demp-
ster–Shafer propagation of evidence has been built on top of connectionist
techniques to address classification tasks in which vagueness and ambiguity
Table 5
Confusion matrices for NeuF-DS and FDS classifications in the case of vulnerability assessment
problem
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coexist. Non-standard activation functions of the network implement fuzzy
aggregation operations for fusing multisource features, and perform fuzzy
inference integrated with Dempster–Shafer propagation of evidence.
The present work demonstrates with experimental results that hybrid soft
computing methodologies are appropriate tools for solving classification tasks,
and that the learning capabilities of the network can overcome the limitations
of symbolic inductive techniques.
As seen in the experimental context the NeuF-DS model is able to manage
vagueness and lack of information in data by automatically generating fuzzy
and Dempster–Shafer structures during training, while preserving transparency
and interpretability properties. Experiments with simulated data show that the
network can cope well with problems of dierent complexity.
The experiments with real data show the superiority of the neural imple-
mentation with respect to the symbolic representation, and prove that the in-
tegration of the propagation of evidence provides better classification results
and fuzzy reasoning within connectionist schema than those obtained by pure
neuro-fuzzy models.
The NeuF-DS model proposed does present some limitations, due essen-
tially to the substantial variability in specifying hidden layer structure, which
may greatly aect the performance of the model and be a source of unman-
ageable complexity.
We intend to address this aspect of the problem in a future study by in-
vestigating the use of adaptive, incremental techniques within the proposed
approach.
Appendix A
The main steps of the learning procedure for the C and R levels are de-
scribed here.
A.1. Layer C
The C-level weights are updated proceeding from the error computed at the
O level:
dO  ÿ oEoy  D

ÿ y

: A:1
The learning procedure is applied for the search of the most adequate ark and~lrk.
(a) Learning ark. To satisfy the constraint
PF rÿ1
k0 ark  1, the definition of ark
is modified as follows:
ark wr;0; . . . ;wr;F rÿ1
ÿ   w2rkPF rÿ1
c0 w2rc
:
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The learning procedure actually acts on the parameters wrc with the following
main steps:
wnewrc  woldrc ÿ g
oE
owrc
;
oE
owrc
 oE
oy
XNCÿ1
i0
oy
oPi
oPi
oarjir
oarjir
owrc
 !
 ÿdO
XNCÿ1
i0
yi
Pi
arji;r
oarji;r
owrc
 
with
oarji;r
owrc

ÿ2wrcw2rji;rPF rÿ1
k0 w
2
rk
ÿ 2 if c 6 ji;r;
2wrcPF rÿ1
k0 w
2
rk
ÿ 2 ÿ w2rji;r  PF rÿ1
k0
w2rk
 !
if c  ji;r:
8>>><>>:
(b) Learning~lrk. As its components must assume values between 0 and 1, the
definition of ~lrk is
l
ji;r 
rk c
ji;r 
rk
 
 1
1 eÿc
ji;r 
rk
:
The learning procedure acts on parameters cji;rrk with the following main
steps:
cf newrk  cf oldrk ÿ g
oE
ocf rk
;
oE
ocf rk
 oE
oy
XNCÿ1
i0
oy
oyi
oyi
ol f rk
ol f rk
oc f rk
" #
 ÿdOsrl f rk 1

ÿ l f rk
 XNCÿ1
i0
Si
" #
with
Si 
0 if f 6 ji;r;
Pi ykÿyi PRÿ1
v0 sv
Pnÿ1
t0 l
ji;v 
vt
h i if f  ji;r;
8><>:
dCr  ÿ oEoy
XNCÿ1
i0
oy
oyi
oyi
osr
 dO
XNCÿ1
i0
Pi
Pnÿ1
k0 l
ji;r 
rk yk ÿ yi
  
PRÿ1
s0 ss
Pnÿ1
k0 l
ji;s 
sk
2664
3775: A:2
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A.2. Layer R
R level parameters cr and fri must satisfy the following constraints:
06 cr6 1;
XNI
i1
fri  NI :
Consequently these parameters are modified as follows:
cr 
a2r
a2r  b2r
; fri  NIw
2
riPNI
k1 w
2
rk
:
Within the R level learning then acts on parameters ar, br and wri
The updating procedure is summarized as:
wnewri  woldri ÿ g
oE
owri
 woldri  gdCr
osr
owri;
anewr  aoldr ÿ g0
oE
oar
 aoldr  g0dCr
osr
oar
;
bnewr  boldr ÿ g0
oE
obr
 boldr  g0dCr
osr
obr
;
osr
owri
 2NIwriPNI
j1 w
2
rj
 2 sr 1
(
ÿ cr
XNI
k1
w2rk ln
xi
xk
  " #
 cr
sr2 ÿ 1
sr2
  XNI
k1
w2rk ln
1ÿ xi
1ÿ xk
  " #)
;
osr
oar
 sr 2ab
2
a2  b2 2 ln
sr2
sr1
 
;
osr
obr
 sr 2a
2b
a2  b2 2 ln
sr1
sr2
 
;
with
sr  sr cr a; b    s1ÿcrr1  scrr2:
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